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The Seminar
On 20th June 2014 the Exmoor National Park Authority hosted the annual
Swaling Review as part of its continued focus on improving moorland
management.  As in previous years, a number of moorland owners attended,
together with representatives from the National Trust and Natural England, to
look back at the season, discuss various projects, progress and agree actions for
the following year.
This report summarises this event and further details can be found on the
Exmoor National Park Authority website at:
www.exmoor-nationalpark.gov.uk/communities/information-for-farmers-
and-land-managers/swaling

 



1 OVERVIEW OF SWALING ON EXMOOR 
(Dan Barnett, Access and Recreation Manager, ENPA)

Dan outlined the following progress made with swaling on ENPA land:;

l There were approximately 5 days of suitable weather for burning in March.

l On ENPA land 43.3 ha were burnt over 3 days.

l No burning took place on East Anstey or Haddon Hill due to unsuitable weather and
time restrictions.

l ENPA were beginning to get on top of the backlog as could be seen from the average
rotation shown in the table below.  

l This was the first year that ENPA had carried out burning without the Supacat.  The
tractor and bowser were used instead, meaning burns had to take place on more level
ground. In addition equipment which could be used with smaller 4 wheel drive
vehicles and ATV’s were utilised  this was thought to be better practice and an example
for other landowners.

l ENPA had also assisted with burns on other land - this included 2 burns on Molland as
part of the moorland management study and assisting Porlock Commoners at
Whitstones by supplying traffic control and equipment.
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Figure 1. Table showing ENPA burns since 2011 and average rotation during this time.

Total Total Total Total Total
Burnt Burnt Burnt Burnt Possible

Site 2011 2012 2013 2014 Area

North Hill 19.6ha 16.7ha 11.6ha 5.7ha 88.6ha 6.6yrs

Cosgate 3.3ha 0ha 0ha 7.5ha 17.2ha 6.3yrs

East Anstey 9.6ha 11.6ha 0ha 0ha 53ha 10yrs

Haddon Hill 20.2ha 28.1ha 18.7ha 0ha 128.8ha 7.6yrs

Mill Hill 23.6ha 23.2ha 0ha 30.1ha 252ha 13.1yrs

Average
Rotation
Since 
2011
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Figure 2. Illegal & Controlled burns within Exmoor National Park 2013/14

Figure 3. Total areas burnt 2011-2014, area and type of  fire.
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Dan used the table (Figure 1) to illustrate the burns which have taken place, the area and
rotation for each type of burn. The following points were also noted:

l Twice as much swaling has taken place this season as had in 2013.

l The plot size of burns had increased slightly to 5.7 ha.

l Only 12% of all the heather burnt was accidental or illegal as compared to 42% last year.

l The average rotation was around 24 years.

l No swaling had taken place in the Holdstone/Heddons Mouth area this year.

l To achieve an ideal rotation, the amount of burning needed to be significantly
increased to compensate for poor weather years. 

Heather Beetle
l Due to the cyclical nature of heather beetle populations, it was reported that there

had been less damage than in previous years.

l Span Gate, which was burnt 3 years ago, had heather beetle but appeared to be
recovering as it was now older and more vigorous, therefore outgrowing the beetle.  

l There was no reddening of the heather reported on Withypool.

l In some cases, where heather beetle outbreaks had occurred, molinia was becoming
dominant. The recovery of this heather would be dependent on grazing levels to
control the molinia. 

m A report by Dave Boyce assessing heather beetle recovery techniques on East
Anstey and Withypool Common would be published 2016. 

2. REVIEW OF THE SWALING SEASON
A summary by moorland owners and managers

Brendon Common (Maria Floyd)
l On Brendon 7 burn areas, totalling 48 ha had been burnt this season. Those involved

lived in the area and good working relationships had been formed.  

l The Commoners had prepared well for this season, with Natural England identifying
an area in advance. However some later changes had to be made to accommodate
management for heather beetle.

l On 1/5 of Brendon Common, no burning is allowed.

National Trust - Dunkery (Mike Winzer)
l Swaling had started in October with the aim of including as many burns as possible.  It

was reported that 65 ha had been burnt, with an average burn size of 4.5 ha.  

l Plots  with a  higher fuel content  were selected.  

l Bracken and molinia did not burn so well in October and had acted as a natural fire break.

l Planning ahead for burns was important and included ensuring that all those involved
familiarise themselves with maps and that parameters were agreed with Natural
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England. If more burns were agreed and plans were in place, the best could be picked
for a particular day.

l There were no plans to monitor the recovery of the November burn. 

Withypool Common (Alan Collins)
l On Withypool Common contractors had been appointed to carry out swaling,

however this did not take place due to the illegal fires at the end of March 2014. It was
questioned why no burns had taken place on wet areas as illegal burns had recovered
well in these locations.  NE confirmed that burns were not allowed on blanket bogs,
steep slopes or on areas where there was regeneration through layering heather.
Where some illegal burns flash over bogs, Alan said that there seemed to be no
damage. 

l “No burn” areas had been identified 5 years ago, but because of heather beetle
infestation, it had been decided that swaling could take place. 

l It was felt that all could learn by reviewing burn sites; some areas affected by heather
beetle seemed to be recovering and there were signs of optimism on Mill Hill,
however, the hardest hit areas on the southern moors would still need to be looked at
closely. 

l On Withypool, on areas that had been burnt good grazing was available and follow-
up grazing was due to take place after the swale.  However, to avoid stock
concentration, it was felt that larger areas would need to be burnt. 

Anstey Common (Robin Milton)
l The burn plan for Anstey Common was being drawn up via the Higher Level

Stewardship (HLS) scheme.

l There was less gorse on the northern side of Anstey Common and the last burn here
was 10 years ago.  Before then, apart from small illegal burns, the last one took place
near Zeal Brake 20 years ago.

l The steep slopes had meant that burning was not allowed on much of the moor.
Robin would be looking at the work that Geoff Ayre has been doing in the northern
moors where it had been shown that burns on slopes had led to better heather root
systems which prevented “slumping”.

Molland Common (Dave Barrow - Submitted by email)
l ENPA had assisted with burns on Molland Common and this had included a back

burn.

l Experimental burning techniques on Molland Common were planned over the next
few years.
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Valley of Rocks
l Uncertainty was raised as to whether swales could take place at the Valley of Rocks.

On South Cliff 2-3 acres of gorse had been cleared and instead of heather, young
gorse was growing through and in some areas carpets of grass were growing instead
of heather.

l However, although there was a problem with bracken on the valley bottom, it was
reported there had been good heather regeneration on North Walk.  

l Following discussion, it was recommended that grass burns would take place to
remove the gorse.

l An HLS agreement was about to be signed which would result in a burn plan for the
Valley of Rocks.

Ilkerton Ridge
l Burns had taken place over 80-90 acres on Ilkerton last year but no swaling had been

undertaken this year; however, burn plans were currently being worked on.

l There were some signs of heather beetle in the area.

Porlock
l One large burn was done between the two roads at Whitstones with NE approval.

ENPA staff assisted with traffic control.

The Crown Estate (Andy Player - Submitted by email)
Hopcott Common

l Working with Paul Storey (Moorkeeper) and using the equipment provided through
the Moorkeepers Project, the Crown Estate had managed to burn approximately 6 ha
on Hopcott.  This had proved to work extremely well, with good clean burns taking
place.  

l There was still a need for fire breaks due to the nature of the site but with regard to
visual impact, this would be minimal and the heather was regenerating well on these
areas.

l Much of the scrub material left after the burns had also been cut and, although there
was still the need to monitor bracken and bramble regeneration, there had been
positive results.  After inspecting the site, both Natural England and Butterfly
Conservation were pleased with the results.

Alcombe Common
l The Crown Estate also assisted with the burn on Alcombe Common with similar

results as Hopcott reported.

l Some of the issues highlighted from this burn included:

m It was helpful to the fire service to contact them first as they were inundated



with calls.

m Paul, working as Moorkeeper, helped to co-ordinate the arrangements for the
burn.

m It was felt that grazing after the burns would be best to deal with unwanted
bracken and bramble and the Crown Estate would investigate the possibility
of this in the future.

m With regard to manpower, although logistics could be an issue, additional
assistance, such as volunteers and rangers, would be helpful.

3. UPDATE FROM NATURAL ENGLAND
(Flemming Ulf-Hansen)
l Trentishoe and Valley of Rocks had recently gone into HLS with moorland plans.

There was no agreement in place yet for Ilkerton.  Although applications for new HLS
agreements were now closed, there would be some applications coming through HLS
in 2016/17 and through the New Environmental Land Management Scheme (NELMS).

l NELMS would incorporate woodlands in new agreements, which would include a 2
year conservation plan.  Funding for capital works was likely to be tight. Bracken, scrub
and routine management would be included in specified prescriptions through
annual payments rather than through capital grants.

l Agreements on Common land would be for 10 years, on other land 5 years.

4. SUMMARY AND KEY ACTIONS
Key Points 
l National Policy still seems to be based on information from the northern moors where

the emphasis is to control burning.  It was felt that National Policy would be
detrimental to Exmoor if burning was restricted further.

l The National Park Authority would continue to support and assist swaling:

m EMLP would plan training sessions over the winter

m The creation of a training video was suggested.  

m Help was available from ENPA to produce maps.

m Shared equipment could be borrowed from ENPA, including the use of
overalls, PPE and fire-beaters.  

l There were still issues with lack of continuity of staff from the Fire and Rescue Service.
On Exmoor there were many retained fire fighters that were knowledgeable about
swaling, but there was still little information available on specific units for key data,
such as water sources, access, etc.  The retained fire fighters had an understanding of
the swaling process but it was felt that “Central Command” were not up to date with
current information.

l Most people still felt that that moorland was undergrazed on Exmoor.  The
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importance of grazing was highlighted and findings from the Molland Case Study
would be interesting.  On Molland the study is showing that there have been no
negative impacts after 2 years winter grazing - but it would be a further 5 years before
the detailed results were available.  

5. FUTURE MEETINGS
It was agreed that one annual Swaling Review meeting was sufficient and would take place in
late May to avoid haymaking and lambing.  Therefore, the date of next year’s Swaling Review
would be: 

Wednesday 20 May 2015. 

Action Lead

ENPA Swaling Reports (including back issues) would be Heather Harley
sent to the Natural England Burning Review Group 

National Policy on swaling would be raised at the next Robin Milton
Moorland Initiative Board meeting.  Other channels for 
lobbying National Policy on swaling would also be sought.

Swaling training would be offered this season Jason Ball

A letter of concern would be sent to the Fire and Rescue Heather Harley
Service highlighting the need to share up-to-date 
information about swaling on Exmoor and inviting them 
to be involved.


